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Student Senate’s Fall ’89
Blood Drive finished a tremen
dous success.
As Senate’s Blood Drive chair
man, Grant Anding, said,
“Everyone knows that blood is
the gift o f life and there was a
lot o f life given last week.”
On Monday, September 25,
students donated 160 units of
blood and on Tuesday, Sep
tember 26, donations totaled
128 u nits. Southw estern
achieved a record drive once
again with an overall total of
288 units.
“There is only one thing that
can be said about this—fan
tastic!” Anding exclaimed.
Like last year, Student Sen
ate awarded cash prizes to the

organizations and dorm mak
ing the most donations. The
Baptist Student Union took

“There is only one
th in g th a t can he
s a id abou t th is —
fa n ta s tic !”
Grant A nding
D rive Chairm an
first place with top donations
receiving an award of $125.
Running a close race, the Soci
ety of Manufacturing Enginers
received $75 for second place
over the Biology Club taking
home third place and $50. An
even number of donations
placed Oklahoma Hall and
Jefferson Hall together at first
place with an award"of $50.

W ed n esd a y , O cto b er 4, 1989

A p p lic a tio n d e a d lin e n e a r s
Students planning to complete requirements for degrees during the
Fall semester are reminded that they m ust file an “Application to
Graduate” in the Registrar’s Office.
The deadline for completing the application is Oct. 13.
If you plan to graduate at the end of the Fall semester but your
name is not included on the list published below, you should go
immediately to the Registrar’s Office and request an “Application to
Graduate” form.
Individuals on the list also should report to the R egistrar’s Office
if their nam es as listed are not as they wish them to ap p ear on their

diplomas.
Applications received as of 5 p.m. Sept. 22 are listed on pasre 7.
Dominos also did their part
for the cause by donating 55,
much appreciated, pizzas for
the drive.
Anding said, “I would like to
thank everyone who donated.
Overall, it was a great suc
cess.”
Senate planned the Spring
Blood Drive, setting the dates
for Monday and Tuesday, April

2 and 3. Since they set the
dates this far in advance, the
Blood Drive Committee said it
expects to see 100% of every
organization next spring.
Senate included with the later
statement, “...do not be sur
prised if there won’t maybe be
a little ‘fooling’ around being
(the Blood Drive) so very, very
close to April Fool’s Day.”

accident report was filed on
campus. If damages are over $300
a copy of the report will be sent to
the Department of Public Safety
in Oklahoma City. The insurance
companies of Southwestern,

Public Service of Oklahoma, and
Northwest Roofing will have to
work things out.”
As of Friday evening no citations
had been issued.

F r e n c h o ffe r e d
M ichele C h a rles
E d ito r -in -c h ie f
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Guest renting available
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A class of interest SWOSU
introduces to the campus this
semester has foreign intrigue.
French intrigue that is.
Beginning Wednesday, Oct. 25,
Elisabeth Colino and Sophia
Robin begin teaching the first in
a series of Introduction to French
classes.
Colin and Robin, foreign
exchange students from France
who are attending Southwestern,
will teach their native language
on Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Dr. Francis Feeley of the social
sciences department suggests
th at students interested in
studying at Sorbonne Nouvelle
next year enroll in these classes.

Three Southwestern students,
Marc McClanahan, Gayla Kelley
and Jackie Bonifield, left Sept.
15 for Paris, France. The three
will study at Sorbonne Nouvelle.
They are receiving intensive
language instruction because
they did not have the opportunity
for instruction prior to their
leaving Weatherford.
Therefore, the French course
will prove beneficial to students
planning to attend school in
France as part of the exchange
student program.
Dr. Feeley emphasized that the
program is not limited to
students interested in the
exchange program.Those simply
interested in learning French as
an additional language are
encouraged to enroll.

P o w e r f a ilu r e
T r u c k c a u s e s li n e d a m a g e
Steve C ollier

At approximately 11 a.m. last
Friday over half of the campus
was left operating on half power.
According to Campus Police
C hief Randy Kilgore and
Superintendent of Physical Plant
Jim Loomis a truck owned by
Northwest Roofing, Oklahoma
City, was traveling west on Davi s
with its h ydraulic ladder
elevated.
The ladder pushed a live wire
into a ground wire at the corner
of Davis and Bradley. The contact
blew a fuse in the m ain
transmission system on campus.

E ditor’s Note:

These lines were not the only
ones affected. Two dead lines and
an old stoplight cable between
Rogers-Jefferson and the MathBusiness building were pulled
down.
“PSO responded immediatly
and power was restored in about
30 minutes,” Kilgore said.
The truck driver realized what
he had done and stopped only
moments before taking the
blinking red light between
Rogers-Jefferson and the MathBusiness building with him.
When asked about the legal
implications, Kilgore said, “An

The October 11 will be The
Southwestern's 1989 Homecoming issue. Any
organizations or individuals wishing to place
articles or information in that issue must do so by
Friday, Oct. 6 at 10:00 a.m.
Thank You,
Michele Charles
Editor-in-chief

Southwestern Oklahoma State University
The Southwestern
100 Campus Drive
Weatherford, OK 73096
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E d ito ria l
S t u d e n t s d is p u t e f la g b u r n in g r ig h t s
Editor,
Although many people consider
the burning of the United States
flag to be in itself a gross misuse
and abuse of constitutional
rights, we feel that the real probSem here is with the actual defi
nition of desecration.
We do not condone nor admon
ish the burning of the flag; how
ever, we feel that persons that do
not hold a personal respect or
hold a grievance toward the flag
or current governmental policy
have and should have the right
to bum this flag.

Furthermore, the question
might arise as to the boundaries
of desecration. For instance, the
appearance of the flag in adver
tisements, whether to promote a
product or a president, is capital
izing upon the flag’s emotional
appeal. Is this desecration? To
continue, flags made of synthetic
materials could be a form of
desecration. Where do we draw
the line?
Finally, “We hold these truths
to be self-evident.” True patriot
ism is not in a symbol, but exists
within the heart. If we believe

that our country stands for some- would get some kind ot excite
thing, we should not rely solely ment out of burning the flag.
upon the flag as a symbol.
What they did not realize when
As individuals, we ourselves they burned the flag was that
should serve as a symbol, a never- they were putting down the mil
ending symbol, a symbol which lions of soldiers that died to pro
truly cannot be destroyed as a tect the flag and disgracing them
nation. We must stand and fight selves.
for freedom, liberty, and equal
After I saw the flag, I lost all
ity; not mere symbolism.
respect for my two friends. I told
Shane Peffer
them that I was totally against
Brad Lookingbill
it, and that they were very igno
rant for doing such a thing. I was
Editor,
I have two friends that thought brought up in a family that were
it would be fun to burn the
what you could call true Ameri
American flag. They thought they cans. We believe very much in

the American flag and for which
it stands. I have two uncles that
fought for the flag. One fought in
World War II and the other fought
in Vietnam.
I joined the National Guard
before I got out of high school so
that in case of war I can fight
willingly for the flag and Amer
ica. I believe that burning the
United States flag to be in itself
a gross misuse and abuse of the
constitutional rights. I myself
would die for the United States
flag and for my country and
family.
Duane K. Mills

A p a r t m e n t lif e a d v a n t a g e s e v a lu a t e d
G lend a D u n c a n
S tu d e n t W riter

As a former dorm resident of
two years, I know how incon
venient dorm life can be. It is
not easy to share a residence
with hundreds of other people.
My friends and I held regular
gripe sessions over the rules
and restrictions and the total
lack of privacy. Not to mention
the constant complications, if
the elevator was running, the
hot water was not. Of course,
sharing an eight foot by 13 foot
space with someone else for any

period of time is hardly an ideal
situation. As a beginning fresh
man, dorm life had been new
and exciting, but two years later
I was ready for a step up, my
own apartment - total independ
ence.
It was a big, expensive step. To
be paid immediately were the
deposit, first month’s rent and
installation charges for electric
ity, water, telephone and cable.
It was outrageous, but I
thought once that all the initial

fees were paid, things would get
easier. After all it was not that
much more expensive than the
dorm payment. It did not take
long, however, to realize the
difference.
Once you pay your dorm pay
ment, it is completely taken care
of. In the apartment, bills keep
coming. There is at least one
bill to be paid every week.
Suddenly, my paychecks were
spent as soon as I got them.

Another problem is groceries.
At first you think anything is
better than the cafeteria food,
but at an average of fifteen dol
lars per bag at the grocery store
is not nearly as economical.
There is also no one else around
to cook it for you and sandwiches
get tiresome.
Apartment dwelling does have
some big advantages, you art
not locked out after 2 a.m. You
can have visitors anytime. It is

relatively quiet,(except when
the couple downstairs is argu
ing) and best of all, there are no
fire drills.
You truly are independent..
With that independence, unfor
tunately, comes a lot of respon
sibility, so maybe it is best to
tolerate the inconvenience of
communal dorm living as long
as possible. At least there some
one else has to deal with the
problems.

L ook in g at h o m eless, c a llin g for so lu tio n
S a m ia M elbouci
S t a f f W riter

Sleeping under the stars: the
privilege of the poor.
Living in a large city, wher
ever we are, we have to face
more or less the same problems.
Poverty affects not only the
poorest but also the richest coun
tries of the world.
It is one of these “big” issues
governments have to deal with.
It has become a kind of psy
chological disease for which we
did not find any remedy yet.
Once in his life, everyone has
already met a beggar in the
corner of a street , no m atter
whether you live in Oklahoma
City or in Paris.

The

There is more to see in Paris
than the Eiffel tower and the
Louvre; you can also meet very
friendly tramps in the Metro
asking you for a coin. These
homeless people are as much
sensitive as we are. The only
difference is that they have
suffered from the bad fortunes
of life
I remember that once, as I
was waiting for the Metro, an
old tramp talked to me. His
neglected outside appearance
did not encourage me to enter
in a “deep” and “lively” conver
sation. He was not drunk at all,
he was just smoking a fag-end
of a cigarette.
I played during a few minutes
to the “yes-no” questions as he

was asking me questions, f i 
nally, I realized that he was far
from being a commonplace
tramp.
He used to be a doctor and he
had lost his wife some years
before. He suffered from her
loss very much. Therefore, he
had decided to live in a margin
and not to abide by the norms of
society.
I must confess that he was a
very attractive tramp, but un
fortunately, homeless people are
not all like him!
Very often, most of them don’t
choose to become s tre e t
people. It is the force of cir
cumstances.
Last 14 th of July, the bicen

tennial of the French revolu
tion was celebrated in Paris.
The event symbolized the re
spect of human beings’ funda
mental rights and the end of
social inequalities.
The symbol is pretty nice, but
the fact is that a long time after
that extraordinary revolution,
poor and homeless are still alive!
They enjoy the unpleasant privi
lege to sleep under the stars.
In the United States, the
number of homeless people is
tremendously increasing each
year. That is one of the most
troubling problems.
How can this happen in the
richest countries of the world?
Though it is easy to send rock

O u tcry fo r d a m a g e
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Editor,
This is college, not junior high or even high school, and it is time
that people accept responsibility.
I am writing with hopes that those who read this will become
more conscience of others and accept responsibility for their
actions.
Thursday, Sept. 21 began as a normal day, I even found a
parking space close to the Old Science Building.
When I returned, after only an
hour, I immedi
ately noticed
the
re a r
bumper of my
car hanging
on one side.
I looked for
a note but found nothing but a dangling bumper.
After filing an accident report with the Campus Police, the next
step was to get estimates for damage. I went to several body
shops and found it will cost $221. 21 to get it fixed.
Considering the amount of damage, the inconsiderate driver
had to have realized what he or she had done. The driver, if
caught, would be charged with leaving the scene of a property
damaged accident and would be forced to pay for damages, but
we will never know who it was.
Needless to say, my car is not the first victim of a hit-and-run
and it will not be the last. Whoever you are, if it happens again
do not make the same mistake twice—leave a note or wait for the
person to return. Next time, please think twice before you hit
and run.
Tamra Ramines________

ets into space, governments are
not able to cope with the prob
lem of homeless people.
Who is responsible?
The social programs are cer
tainly insufficient since they
are not effective. However, law
yers working in programs to
help the
nation’s homeless have found
growing population of desper
ate street people who are either
unaware of their rights or too
disorganized or disabled to ne
gotiate with bureaucracies that
dispense public assistance.
More information concerning
rights of the homeless could be
helpful. That could be also a
good way to sensitize people
about this problem.

The Southwestern
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S o u th w e s te r n c o m p a r e s to C a tc h e r in th e R ye
Samia Melbouci
Staff W riter
When I read a few years ago
The Catcher in the Rye by Sal
inger, I could not help think
ing how lucky American stu
dents were at that time.
Through his own experience,
Sailnger gives a picture of what
an American campus looks like

in the 50’s.
I really enjoyed reading this
book but I was far from imag
ining that in the 80’s Ameri
can campuses were still like
they were described by Salin
ger.
So, I was pleasantly suprised
when I realized that things
had not changed much, at least

in Southwestern Oklahoma
State University! Ther is still
a great atmosphere here!
As a French exhange student
for Paris, I must confess that
American universities have
nothin in common with French
universities. I live the way
teachers and students are

helpful and close to each other.
That is the kind of thing you
almost never see in Paris.
As a general rule, we have
inherited a heavy, rigind edu
cational system that makes
students and teachers rivals
instead of friends.
It would not be a bad idea if

the French could develop a
touch of the American peda
gogy.
That would certainly put an
end to the distance between
the students and the teachers,
making the university much
more like a large family.

W e d n e s d a y , O c to b e r 4, 1989
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Lifestyles
B e tte r life p ro v id ed b y o rg a n tr a n sp la n ts
T a m ra R o m in es
P h o to g ra p h y E d ito r

For many, receiving a new
organ through tra n s p la n ts the
only hope for a healthy produc
tive life, or life at all, in some
cases. As the number of of pa
tients who might benefit from
transplantation continues to
grow, more organ donations are
needed.
Recent medical advances make
it possible to transplant kid
neys, eyes, livers, hearts, lungs,
the pancreas, skin, bone and
bone marrow. Yet everyday,
hundreds of lifesaving organs
are lost because potential do
nors did not know about organ
donation and its benefits.
To become a donor, one must
complete a uniform donor card,
and discuss the intention with

family. The card, a legal docu
ment in all 50 states, indicates
the desire to donate organs in
the event of death. Family con
sent will also be requested.
Anyone can sign a donor card
regardless of age or medical
hi story. A parent or legal guard
ian must be one of the witnesses
if under 18 years old.
The uniform donor card en
ables one to donate all organs
and tisssues, specific organs
only or the entire body for
medical research. The organs
and tissues most urgently
needed for transplant include
the heart, liver, kidney, skin,
eyes, pancreas, bone and lung.
No conflict exists between
saving one’s life and using the
organs for transplant. Very

strict laws protect the donor.
Legal guidelines must be fol
lowed before death can be certi
fied and organs removed. They
require that the physician cer
tifying a patient’s death not be
involved in any way with the
removal of that patient’s organs
in a transplant.
All costs associated with re
moving organs for transplant
will be paid by the center a r
ranging for the procurement of
the organs or tissues.
Recipients are selected on the
basis of strict medical criteria
and urgency of need. A central
computer records the names,
blood types and tissues of po
tential recipients. The greater
number of donors, the better
the possibility for transplant

ing well matched, quality or
gans. Not everv organ can be
used for transplantation. How
ever, every effort will be made
to carry out the desire to help
others.
There is no central registry of
organ donors. You have the only
card. In the event you change
your mind, simply destroy the
card. You may complete a new
card at a later date, should you
choose.
If you would like to be a donor
in the event of death, follow
these steps:
In the presence of two wit
nesses, indicate on the card your
desire regarding donation, and
sign in the space provided.
The witnesses to your signa
ture should then sign in the

space provided.
C arry the card with you in a
p ro m in e n t lo catio n . M any
people carry it next to their
driver’s license.
Talk with your next of kin. Let
them know you have m ade this
decision and th a t you w an t them
to carry out your wishes in the
event of your death.
If you a t any tim e you should
change your mind, simply de
stroy the card. A new one may
be obtained a t a future date,
should you w ant to.
Many tim es in a time of crisis
families find comfort in know
ing th a t someone else was given
the chance to live because of
th eir loved one. Give someone
else the chance to live—be an
organ donor.

S tu d en t p ro d u c tio n a co m ic e x p lo r a tio n

The 1989 Southwestern pro
duction of “Bus Stop,” written
by William Inge, was presented
this weekend at the Old Science
Auditorium. This student pro
duction was a comic explora
tion of mating, loneliness, un
derstanding and regret.
The story brings together eight
people who are snowed in at a
rural Kansas cafe from their
bus trip heading west. The
unique circumstances bring
together a diversity of people
who, during the night’s wait for
better traveling conditions,
experience the gauntlet of
human emotions.
In order to do so many things
"once, this play relied on strong
characters with easily distinquishable personalities. The

Wyoming cowboy, played by
veteran Southwestern actor
Mitch Fuller, knew quite little
of the opposite sex being “virgin
enough for the both of them” in
his courtsip of a nightclub
singer. True to his simple up
bringing, he tried to win his
love’s hand by roping her and
dragging her to his ranch. As
the play progresses, he learns
that there are better ways to
court a woman.
The nightclub singer, Cherie,
played by Hollie Adamson, was,
despite her risque occupation,
still a somewhat innocent Ozark
girl who most of all wanted the
man she marries to “have some
real regard for me, apart from
all the lovin’ and the sex.”
Adamson’s debut as a South

western actress was fairly convincing in this interesting char
acter.
The one actor th a t clearly had
his accent m astered was the
eastern professor, played by
Mitchell Duncan. Duncan suc
cessfully started out the show
with his proper, high-strung
English usage to progress
through the show with slightly
more drunken, proper English
accent to finally end up quoting
a rath er slurred, but still proper,
passage from Romeo and J u 
liet. His character was both
entertaining and played su
perbly.
The cowboy’s friend, Virgil,
also successfully dealt with a
unique accent, soundly sim iliar
to Gunsmoke’s Festus. This

L o n ely

Cowboy

...M ark C o n le y s its as
M itc h F u lle r (le ft)
m e n d s f e n c e s w ith
M att C o n le y (righ t)
(p h o to
b y T am ra
R o m in e s)

veteran actor, M ark Conley,
dealt with his emotional por
trayals of loneliness in a way
th at spoke of experience. He
seems to know a lot about
hum an needs a n d i t seem s ironically realistic th a t this charac
ter ends the play walking off
alone.

The remaining characters
Grace, played by veteran Kat
Waldon, Will played by Matt
Conley, Carl played by Nickie
Dodson, and Elma played by
Rocki Engle all played their
characters well exchanging
many funny lines in the proc
ess. Engle, made a charming,
dreamy schoolgirl in appear
ance. However, the freshman
actress’s portrayals of some of
the couples, emotional reactions

seemed subdued. She seemed,
a t one point, to alm ost frown as
she exclaimed excitem ent over
a m eeting with the professor at
Topeka.
On the whole, stu d en t director
R uth Bleckley did a great job of
directing the actors in their
accent and emotional nuance
plus put a nice looking set to
gether on lim ited time and
budget. The play was so suc
cessful th a t Bleckley was in
vited to produce the play a t the
Red C arpet T heater in Elk City,
Oklahoma.
In a highly emotional scene
itself, directly after curtain call,
the lonesome cowboy Conley
presented Bleckley with a red
rose for h er work on the produc
tion.

T h e S o u th w e s t e r n
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A u t h o r s u g g e s t s h o w t o h a n d le s t r e s s
More young people experience
pain than older people

R o b e rt J. D rie g e l, P h.D .
P re ss R e le a se

Editor’s note: Robert J. Kriegel, Ph.D.—best selling au
thor, former All-American
athlete and mental coach for
Olympic and world class ath
letes—lectures and consults
with major corporations world
wide on peak performance,
leadership and strategies for
dealing with change. Kriegel
recently took part in a national
tour of college campuses spon
sored by the makers of Nuprin
Pain Reliever.
To remind you how to be a
peak performance thinker,
Kriegel and the makers of
Nuprin have developed a
"pocket coach’’ o f tips for com

bating pressure and pain. For
a free copy of the Nuprin Pain
Relief Guide, write to Nuprin,
P. O. Box 14160, Baltimore, MD
21268.
The alarm sounds.“6 a.m. I’ve
reallv cotta hustle. I’ve cotta
finish th at outline, talk to
Professor Jones, stop by the
lab, read 100 pages for my noon
psych class and be a t work a t 3
p.m.”

Today’s college campuses are
pressure cookers. In fact, the
Nuprin Pain Report, the first
national study on pain in
America, documented that
more people 18-24 suffer from
stress and pain than any adult
age group.
As I’ve toured the country
visiting college campuses,
students tell me the most

common causes of their stress
are: too much to do, too little
time; exams; money; relation
ships; interviews; family and
career choices.
So, get rid of stress. Right?
Wrong. Stress is neither good
nor bad. How you handle i t can
be. Learning to make stress
work for you can help you
concentrate better and" think
more clearly under pressure,
have more energy, be more
creative and make college more
enjoyable.
But many of us handle stress
poorly.
Some people panic and work
too fast under stress. Others
procrastinate. Neither re 
sponse is productive and both
are caused by what I call
“sabotage thinking”—common
reactions to stressful situations
that work against rather than
for you.
Two common types of sabo
tage thinking are: “the gottas”
and “the can’ts.”
Let’s look at the gottas and
methods to overcome tnem.
The gottas usually occur when
you think you have too much
to do and too little time to do it:
“I gotta study for two exams...I
gotta read two chapters...I
gotta call financial aid about
my loan...I gotta get a date for
Friday night...”
The gottas make everthing
seem harder than it really is.
You get into the panic zone,
rushing to get it all done. You
walk too fast, talk too fast.

think too fast, write too fast,
eat too fast. You can’t concen
trate or think clearly. You
m ake careless mistakes, blank
out on exams and forget things
you already know. Eveiything
seems 1ike a 1ife or death proposition.
I was talking to a junior at UC Berkeley who had a bad case
of the gottas about a forthcom ing exam.
“I gotta get an A,” he said. I
asked what would happen if
he didn’t.
“If I don’t get an A, I won’t
keep up my 4.0 average. Then
I’ll never get into a really good
graduate school, and then I’ll
never make a lot of money...”
By the end of his discourse,
not getting an A on this test
was akin to his life being ru
ined.
When he stopped and thought
about what he’d just said—
that if he didn’t ace this test
his life would be down the
tubes—he started laughing, “I
must be crazy.”

He was not crazy, just not
thinking clearly or realisti
cally. Many of us get that way
under pressure. This type of
desperation thinking m akes us
overreact and causes panic.
The cure is to shift from irra
tional to rational thinking. Do
a reality check. When you get
the gottas take a deep breath,
exhale slowly and ask
yourself,”What is the worst
thing that could possibly hap
pen?” and “How likely is that
to happen?”
This type of reality thinking
puts the gottas in perspective
Sure, not getting an A would be
a drg, but it wouldn’t be the end
of the world nor would it land
this A student in the ranks of
the homeless.
Looking at past wins helps,
too. After all, he already had a
4.0 average, and had done well
on difficult exams before.
Reminding himself of his past
success on sim ilar exams
helped him relax and restored
his confidence.

P ics'sn'Pans
M ich ele C h a rle s
E d ito r -in -c h ie f

Robin Williams stars in “The Dead Poets’ Society” with a troup
of young actors who prove their worth of promising careers in
acting.
“Seize the day,” a key character line, speaks as “The Dead
Poets’ Society” main theme.
During the 50’s, John Keating takes a position teaching poetry
in a private boys’ school. With exciting teaching methods,
Keating draws the boys’ attentions, unlike the school’s other
teachers. Keating encourages and inspires the boys to think for
themselves; to dig beyond the surface of what teachers tell them.
During the semester’s course, a group of boys become inter
ested in a club Keating belonged to during his days as a student
at the school. During those past years, Keating and a handful of
his schoolmates comprised a group, dedicated to “sucking the
marrow from life,” known as The Dead Poets’ Society.
A small number of Keating’s students resurrect the society,
challenging themselves to do what they dream.
This movie touches the heart and opens the eyes to a quality of
life. It reveals the value of dreaming and accomplishing. With a
biting plot, “The Dead Poets’ Society” shows the danger of
programing students—only filling them with information with
out questioning.
Many people find themselves disappointed by this movie due to
expectations of a comedy.
Williams portrays probably the most serious character of his
acting career. Although this movie contains moments of amuse
ment, it also brings forth a few tears.
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C a m p us
P arade needs floats
The theme of this year’s home
coming is “Let it Shine in ’89.”
Entry forms for all events can
be obtained at the Weatherford
Chamber of Commerce office; the
W eatherford Public Schools
superintendent’s office; at South
western in the Vice President of
Student Personnel Services of
fice, located in Room 103 of the
Administration Building; and
also at Southwestern in the Stu

M e lv in b y T ro y A . S a rto s

dent Association office, located
in the basement of the Student
Center.
Out-of-town entrants can phone
for entry forms at the W eather
ford Chamber of Commerce of
fice (772-7744), Weatherford
Public Schools’superintendent’s
office (772-3327) or the South
western Vice President of Stu
dent Personnel Services office
(774-3767).

Guest renting available

S h aron L o d es
S ta ff W riter

Officers Elected
FCA officers are Cathy Hogan, Weatherford, vice president; and
Tammi Heilaman, Hinton, treasurer Shawn Paulk, OKC,
president; and Dristie Fawver, Arapaho, secretary.

Students who are not living on
campus will have the opportu
nity to stay on campus as a guest
renter. Guest renting provides
students with a room in one of
the dorms for $4 per night.
“We offer this for students but
not many people know about it,”
says Dean Kay Williams. This is
an excellent service for graduate
students and commuters who
might have classes at night and
prefer to stay on campus. It will
also be convenient when the
weather makes driving more
hazardous.
The guest must provide per
sonal items such as linens and
towels. Renting is restricted to
two nights per week.
Anyone interested may contact
Dean Williams or Dean Steve
Hilterbran.
If guest renting is needed after
5 p.m. or on weekends, any dorm
parent will be able to assist.

"We offer th is
fo r stu d en ts
b u t not m a n y
people know
about it."

Dr. K ay W illiam s
D ea n o f W om en

H is t o r y C lu b
film s e r i e s
sc h e d u le
Oct. 5-" Joan of Arch"
Oct. 12-" Harlan County"
Oct. 26-" Bye Bye Brazil"
Nov. 2-"El Norte"
Nov. 9-"Fellini Satyricon"
Nov. 16-" Weeds"
Nov. 30-"Mephisto"
Dec.7-"Z"
M o v ie s b e g in a t 6 :3 0 p .m . ir
t h e L i b r a r y A u d i t o r i u m w itf
fr e e a d m is s io n .

C lo w n in g a ro u n d
Kimberly Charles (front), Lisa Chesterfield, Tammy Reuber and
Missy Clark model the clown faces they created in make-up class.
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G r a d u a tio n a p p lic a tio n (from p. 1)
Students planning to complete
requirements for degrees during
the Fall semester are reminded
that they must file an “Applica
tion to G ra d u a te ” in the
Registrar’s Office.
The deadline for completing the
application is Oct. 13.
If you plan to graduate at the
end of the Fall semester but your
name is not included on the list
published below, you should go
immediately to the Registrar’s
Office and request an “Applica
tion to Graduate” form.
Individuals on the list also
should report to the Registrar’s
Office if their names as listed are
not as they wish them to appear
on their diplomas.
Applications received as of 5
p.m. Sept. 22 are as follows:
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCI
ENCES; BA CH ELOR OF
ARTS: Janie Diane Dodd, Cache;
Joe L. Guerra, Weatherford;
Barry Paul Harbison, W eather
ford; David Allan Mil wee, Weath
erford; Vance Todd Nye, Weath
erford; Kerby Joe Thomas, Den
ton; Tammy Elaine Tipton,
Sweetwater; Katherine Dawn
Waldon, Anchorage, Alaska.
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCI
ENCES; BA CH ELOR OF

ARTS IN MUSIC: Shaun Harlon Alders, Hollis.
SCHOOL OF .ARTS AND SCI
ENCES; BACHELOR OF SCI
ENCE: Paula Elaine Burt, Elgin;
Ajith
P iy a tila k a
Darmawardhana, Oklahoma City;
Brenda Gail Billings Frazier,
Mangum; Chester Thad Gard
ner, Hydro; Angela Gail Glenn,
Red Oak; Mitchell Lee Haynes,
Clinton; Ginger Rayne Saville
Hoch, Watonga; Carl Ross Jantz,
Weatherford; Gary Wayne Kirk,
Cheyenne; Jan (Mallett) Lake,
Geary; Craig Rowland Nowka,
Weatherford; Heena Patel, Bu
lawayo; Dorothy Marie Randle
Rainge, Weatherford; Deborah
Lynn Kymer, Thomas; Logan W.
Willis, Weatherford.
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND
SCIEN C ES; BACHELOR OF
SC IEN C E IN INDUSTRIAL
TECHNOLOGY:StevenBurton
Atkins, W eatherford; George
Lawrence W arren, Seiling.
SCH OOL OF BUSINESS;
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:

Kristy Lynn Arnold Allen,
W yandotte; B ernard Meyer
Anderson, Abilene, Kansas;
Tnna Ann Mathew Babione,
Altus; Bob Brent Byrd, Clinton;
Jam es Wise Dennehy, J r . ’
Oklahoma City; Payne L. Dobler,
Mobridge, South Dakota; Brian
Keith Frazier, Cordell; Vicki

Dawn Glass, Watonga; Scottie
Ray Hampton, Custer City; Tracy
Lynn Hamric, Mineral Wells,
Texas; Joe Mark Hay, Oklahoma
City; Robert Sherman Muncrief,
Clinton; Jeffrey Donald Phillips,
Wrestville; Jon Conrad Pope,
Hobart; Deborah Ann Spurlin
Scott, El Reno; James Douglas
Smiley, Norman; Jackie Darrell
Worley, Sayre.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION;
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION: Charree Dawn

Mahoney, Hobart.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION;
BACHELOR OF SCIEN C E IN
EDUCATION: Melinda Kim

Carter Clowdus, Sayre; Sandra
Lynn Denton, Granite; Lisa
Renee’ Brickm an D etrixhe,
Okeene; Kelly Diane Elledge
Ford, Elk City; Nancy Ann
Schultz Gallo, Okeene; Misty
Michelle Fritz George, Mountain
View; Traci Dawn C lester
Guerra, Okeene; Lisa Renee
Harl, Weatherford; Amy Marie
Hildinger, Fargo; Sherrie Lynn
Hinkle, Watonga; Kathleen A.
Hoyle, Roff; Susan Raynea Hull,
Hollis; Linda Ruth Hand Kolar,
El Reno; Sheila Ann O rr
Miranda, Gould; Ramona Lou
Hester Nix, Elk City; Dana Ann
Premo, Midwest City; Marquita
Kay Mann Seifried, Seiling;
Tricia Deion Lindley Smith,

S p a n ish C lub a w a rd s fe e w a iv e r s
Robyn Preston
S t a f f W riter

Southwestern Oklahoma State
University Spanish Club recently
awarded three members tuition
w aivers. Lorien W illiam s,

Tammy Reuber and Valerie
Haney each received a tuition
waiver.
Club sponsor, Dr. Caroline
Mitchell said, “The recipients
received these awards for their
outstanding achievements and

S p a n ish sc h o la r s
Tammy Reuber and Valerie Haney (along with, Lorien Wil
liams, not pictured) received tuition waivers from South
western's Spanish Club. (Photo by Tamra Romines).

involvement within the club.”
Each recipient was required to
enroll in a Spanish course and
maintain a B average or higher
in that course. Administration
required a grade point average of
at ieast 2.25 and each needed to
participate in the activities of
the Spanish Club.
Spanish Club also recently
elected 1989-90 officers. Officers
include: President, Valerie
Haney; Vice-President, John
West; Secretary-Treasurer, Gina
Greene; Caller, Christy Manhart.
“The club hopes to foster and
encourage study of the Spanish
language, customs and culture
in Spanish speaking countries.”
Dr. Mitchell said.
Those interested in becoming a
member should contact Dr.
Mitchell for information.

Hinton; Jeanette Barbara Ruyle
Stone, Clinton; Karla Lea Kirby
Webb, W eatherford; Jam es
Michael Wells, Leawood, Kansas;
Lori Ann Winters, Blair.
SCH O O L O F H EA L TH
SCIEN C ES; BACHELOR OF
SCIEN C E IN PHARMACY:

Judith Ann Thompson Andre ws,
Oklahoma City; Christopher
Douglas B rickey, C linton;
Kimberly Ann Williams Brickey,
Clinton; Maria Diann Rizzardi
Bryant, Euless, Texas; John
Bradley Byford, Weatherford;
Rodney B. Christal, Moore; Jana
K. Detrick, Amarillo, Texas; Olen
Wayne English, Weatherford;
Mary Lawson Fite, Muskogee;
Cara Lee Frank, Mt. View;
Tammi J. Hartsfield, Magnoolia,
ArkansasjRyan Mitchell Hestily,
Colbert; Mycale Shane Hoffman,
Clonton; Vu Huy Luu, Clinton;
Alan Gene Morgan, Jacksonville,
Alabama; Tammi Sue Morman,
Stillwater; Linda Jean Murphey,
Mineral Wells, Texas; Martin
Mbadiwe Njoku, Weatherford;
Robert Kay Owen. Marlow;

Angela Dawn Claphan Phillips,
Westville; Lori Ann Reimer,
Weatherford; Michael Wayne
Richey, Cashe; Brian Keith
Southern, Weatherford; Majid B.
Sovaidi, W eatherford; Todd
Edward Thompson, Tulsa.
GRADUATE SCH O O L;
M A S T E R O F B U S IN E S S
ADM INISTRATION: Larry D.

Boevers, Elk City.
GRADUATE SCH O O L;
M ASTER O F EDUCATION:

B ruce M ichael B elanger,
Weatherford; Mark C. Flemming,
Tipton; Bobby Delena Evans
Henderson, Weatherford; Phyllis
Kaye Keil Hobbs, Clinton; Eldon
Lawrence Johnson, H unter;
Radonna Sue M cPhearsonSawatzky, Taloga; Joni Lynn
Freeman Sheperd, Hobart; Lynn
E llen
Gibson
S k in n er,
Weatherford; Jimmie Campbell
Smith, Tipton.
GRADUATE SCH O O L;
M ASTER O F SC IE N C E S IN
A P P L IE D PSY C H O L O G Y :
P a tric k Lyle G rose, South
Charleston, West Virginia.
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Sp o rts
B u lld o g s lo s e s e c o n d r o a d g a m e
J im B u rro w s
S p o rts E d ito r

The Bulldogs suffered their
second loss of the season last
Saturday in Russellville, Ark.
at the hands of the Arkansas
Tech Wonder Boys.
The final score of the game
was 14-12. The Bulldogs’record
drops to 3-2 this season. Both
losses have come on the road.
The Bulldogs had a chance to
even the score at 14-14 after
tailback Mark Williams dived
in from the 1-yard line with
the Wonder Bovs. J. Taylor’s
6:12 remaining in the game to
make the score 14-12 in favor of

pass was intercepted by Arkan
sas Tech defensive back Kevin
Nesbitt, however, nullifying the
two-point conversion.
Arkansas Tech then proceeded
to run out the remaining 6:06,
advancing the ball from their
own 27-yard line to the Bull
dogs’ 26-yard line before down
ing the ball and letting the clock
run out.
The Bulldogs outgained the
Wonder Boys in both the pass
ing and rushing departments,
compiling 357 total yards on
the night, but six turnovers-four
interceptions, two fumbles-contributed to the loss.
Arkansas Tech scored the first
touchdown of the night on their

Sports Talk
Jim Burrows
Sports Editor

Well, here I am again. It is Sunday night, 7:00 p.m. in the
journalism room, and I’m pondering what coveted information I
can share with you this week. It’s a tough job, but somebody has got
to do it.
Let’s start with football. As you are doubtless aware, the Bulldogs
lost their second game of the season last Saturday, dropping a
heartbreaker to the Arkansas Tech Wonderboys.
That state (Arkansas) has not been too friendly to the Bulldogs
this year
As a m atter of fact, Arkansas hasn’t been too friendly to any
Oklahoma school th is year. Before last week’s contests, Oklahoma
schools had a 2-8 record against Arkansas schools this year. As you
may recall, the Bulldogs only other loss this year also occurred in
Arkansas, when the ‘Dawgs were defeated by Ouachita Baptist
University in Arkadelphia.
Maybe it’s the water. Maybe it’s the food. Maybe it’s the long trips.
Maybe it’s the opposing crowds. (Last week, 4,146 people watched
the Bulldogs fall to the Wonder Boys at Buerkle Field in
Russellville).
Maybe the Dawgs just don’t play as well on the road as they do
at home. (No great fault, most teams don’t).
Whatever the reason, the Bulldogs can take comfort in the fact
that they will not have to play in Arkansas again this season.
The remainder of the schedule is at Milam stadium or at least in
Oklahoma.
According to the statistics, the Bulldogs had their best offensive
game of the season last Saturday. They compiled 357 total yards
on the night, 107 rushing and 204 passing. Unfortunately, they
also committed six turnovers—four interceptions, two fumbles.
It’s hard to win when you commit that many turnovers.
Freshman quarterback Chad Hetrick saw his first action of the
season against the Wonder Boys last week. Hetrick is from Amar
illo, Texas. He completed five passes in seven attempts with one
interception. Not a bad first showing. I’m sure well hear a lot about
him in the future. Good luck.
Well, the regular season is now half over for the Bulldogs, and
from what I’ve seen, things look pretty good. The Bulldogs have
beaten two top-ten ranked teams at home, were ranked 13th in the
country before last week’s loss, and are still 1-0 in District 9 play.
Okay, that’s enough football, let’s talk golf.
Southwestern’s golf team recently tied for 1st place in the Ft.
Worth Park and Recreation College Invitational Golf Tournament
at Pecan Valley Golf Course in Ft. Worth, Texas.
Way to go, guys. Not only that, but they made The Daily
Oklahoman for doing it. Pretty impressive. The Golf team also
competed in the All-College Tournament at Westbury Golf Course
in Oklahoma City on Monday and Tuesday. The results will be
printed in next week’s edition of The Southwestern.
You know, they say golf is a relaxing sport. I’m sure everyone is
entitled to their own opinion, but it never relaxed me much. The
next time you see a frustrated golfer wrap his nine iron around a
tree limb or throw his putter into a pond, ask him how relaxed he
feels. Then run.
Now it is time for the very first weekly Jim Burrows top-ten
sports list. (Okay, so I stole it from Late Night with David Letterman. Got a problem with that?) This week’s topic is: Top ten
reasons guys want to be football stars.
1. To impress women.
2. Cheerleaders
3. Cheerleaders
4. You get to hurt other people without
facing the consequences.
5. Your name in print.
6. You can say really stupid things on
television or in newspapers and people
will actually listen to you.
7. Cheerleaders
8. Money, money, money.
9. Free Gatorade
10. Too fat to excel! at any other sport
except Sumo wrestling

first possession, driving 65 yards
for the score. Wonder Boy quar
terback Mike Turiace completed
a 2-yard pass to wide receiver
Mark Nastasi with 9:51 remain
ing in the first quarter for the
touchdown. The extra-point
attempt was good, leaving the
score at 7-0 in favor of Arkansas
Tech.
The Wonder Boys scored again
46 seconds before halftime af
ter Bulldogpunter Sohn Seifried
had a punt blocked on the Bull
dogs’ 17-yard line. From there,
the Wonder boys took three
plays to get into the end zone,
with the score coming on a 21yard pass from Turiace to John

Coleman. After another success
ful extra-point, the score stood
at 14-0.
The Bulldogs received the
ensuing kickoff on their own 32yard line with 43 seconds re
maining in the first half.
On first down, Bulldog wide
receiver Derrick Bailey took the
ball on a double reverse and
carried i 147 yards to the Arkan
sas Tech 21-yard line. J. Taylor
then completed a 21-yard pass
to wide receiver Daron H arri
son for the Bulldogs’ first score
of the night. The extra-point
attem pt failed, leaving the
halftime score at 14-6.

drive covered 56 yards and was
helped along by Taylor comple
tions of 12 and 17 yards to Bob
Ward and Derrick Bailey, re
spectively.
Defensively, the Bulldogs were
led by sophomore defensive end
Brent Thornton, who had six
tackles. Defensive backs Ear
nest Baker, Shawn Peters, and
Terrence Richardson had six
tackles each . Richardson,
Billy Johnson and Chris Nor
man all had one interception in
the game.
The Bulldogs will travel to
Goodwell, Oklahoma this week
end to take on the Panhandle
State Aggies.

The Bulldogs’ final scoring

D J c h a n g e s g a m e p la n
Steve C ollier
S t a f f W riter

A great athlete has the ability
to play many sports. Bo Jackson
plays professional football and
baseball. For Willie Gault, it
was football and track.
Daron Harrison, Southwest
ern senior, shows his versatil
ity by going from the hardwood
floor of Rankin Williams Field
House to the soft grass of Milam
Stadium.
Harrison’s eligibility has been
used up in basketball, so his
new athletic endeavor is foot
ball.
George Hauser, head basket

ball coach, told head football
coach Paul Sharp that H arri
son had played football in high
school.
When Harrison ap
proached Coach Sharp about
playing football, he got his shot.
After seeing him in action,
Sharp said ., “He had great
hand-eye coordination.”
After seeing Harrison practice,
Sharp knew he could help the
team.
“He has maturity,” Sharp said.
Coach Sharp also added that
Harrison is an “inspirational
leader” for the team.
Preparation for football is
much different than for basket

P r e sto -

ball. “I definitely needed more
strength,” says Harrison.
“The game is much more physical and there are many more
plays to learn. I am spending a
lot more timein the weight room,
and my strength has increased
tremendously.”
When asked why he wanted to
play football, Harrison said, “I
just wanted to be involved v/ith
the athletic program.”
Harrison has thought of pro
fessional sports, but says, “I am
too short for pro basketball, but
if I gain a little weight football
might be a possibility.”

C hango!

Double Dawg Daron Harrison has traded his high tops and slam dunks for
shoulder pads and tackles.
SOUTHW ESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
L ady B u lld o g
B a sk e tb a ll S c h e d u le

D ate

November 10
Novemberl3-14
November 16-17
November 23-25
November 28
December 1-2
December 5
December 12
January 11
January 13
January 15
January 20
January 24
January 27
January 31
February 3
February 7
February 10
February 14
February 19
February 21
February 24

O pponent

S ite

Paul Quinn TX
Waco, TX
McDonald’s Classic
Weatherford
Pepsi Cola Classic
IDodge City, KS
Queens Tournament
Plainview, TX
Oklahoma Baptist University Weatherford
Phillies Classic
Enid
Oklahoma City University Oklahoma City
Phillips University
Enid
Phillips University
Weatherford
Oklahoma Baptist University Shawnee
Oklahoma City University
Weatherford
Southeastern
Durant
East Central
Weatherford
Langston University
Weatherford
Northwestern
Weatherford
Northeastern
Tahlequah
Langston University
Langston
Southeastern
Weatherford
East Central
Ada
Southern Nazarene
Weatherford
Northwestern
Alva
Northeastern
Weatherford

Two P o in ts
Carla Duncan shoots for
two in last year's game
against OCU.
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S p o rts
From the
Jim m y Harmon
S t a f f W riter

Sidelines

One of the biggest hits to come along this year has been the
emergence of Shawn Peters moving to strong safety this season for
the Bulldogs.
After starting the past three seasons at cornerback, Peters has
moved to the strong safety position.
“There hasn’t been much change. Only a small change in responsibiltiy. There’s more contact at strong safety. I like that,” Peters
said.
Peters, a senior, was a walk-on at Southwestern after graduating
from Woodward High School. “After high school I didn’t plan on
playing college ball. Then after I graduated I started to grow and
mature, so I decided to try it,” Peters said.
P e ters
started play
ing football
a t a very
young age.
“My dad got
me a little set
of pads and
we would go
play in the
b a c k y ard ,
Peters said.
“My dad
was a J r
high coach in
Seiling. I
knew every
body th a t
played. Foot
ball was the
thing every
body wanted
to do.”
P e te rs ’
mother has
also added
plenty of encouragement. “She
comes to all
of our home
games,” said
Peters.
A fter
g raduation
in the spring
Peters plans
"Y o u ’ve g o t to w a n t to a careeer in
on pursuing
engineering p la y
a n d p u t in the physics, but
adds that he tim e, a n d com e S a tu r would like a
shot at an
NFL try-out
d a y night, it's w orth it.""
camp.
--Shaw n P e te rs
“I never re
ally idolized
one player. I
don’t watch
that much football, just the big games. I would rather play than
watch,” Peters said.
Peters did add that Chris Norman, a fellow Bulldog teammate,
has meant a lot to him. “We started playing about the same time
and got going together. That really helped out,” Peters said.
Peters believes the hardest thing about playing college football is
the time involved. “You’ve got to want to play and put in the time,
and come Saturday night, it’s worth it.
To be competative you have to lift weights. You can’t just show up
and play. There are too many others out there taking it too
seriously,” Peters said.
Peters said he feels good about the team and the way the season
has gone so far. “The team has a good mix of youth and experience.
“Our offensive line is younger than the defense, but they can take
care of themselves. We had a disappointing loss early, but I’m glad
it was early in the season,” Peters said.
Peters thinks now the team can get down to business when the
OIC schedule starts in three weeks. He believes that if everybody
stays healthy they can win the OIC championship.
Peters concluded that he has enjoyed living and going to school in
Weatherford and playing football for Southwestern. “I’ve had a
good time. The town has been behind us. Fan support has gotten
better over the years. I guess that comes with winning.”

S o u th w e stern O klahom a S ta te U n iv ersity
B ulldog B ask etb all S chedule
1989-90
Nov 9
Nov 16
Nov 21
Dec 5
Dec 8-9
Dec 12
Jan 5-6
Jan 8
Jan 11
Jan 13
Jan 15
Jan 18
Jan 20
Jan 24
Jan 27
Jan 31
Feb 1
Feb 3
Feb 7
Feb 10
Feb 12
Feb 14
Feb 19
Feb 21
Feb 24

Concordia Lutheran TX
Midwestern TX
Southern Nazarene
OCU
Sunshine Classic
Phillips Ok
Oral Roberts Classic
USAO
Phillips, OK
Midwestern TX
OCU
Oral Roberts University
Southeastern
East Central
Langston
Northwestern
Oral Roberts University
Northeastern
Langston
Southeastern
USAO
East Central
Southern Nazarene
Northwestern
Northeastern

Weatherford
Weatherford
Bethany
Okla City
Portales, N.M.
Enid
Tulsa
Chickasa
Weatherford
Wichita Falls, T
Weatherford
Weatherford
Durant
Weatherford
Weatherford
Weatheford
Tulsa
Talequah
Langston
Weatherford
Weatherford
Ada
Weatherford
Alva
Weatherford

G olfers sh a re fir s t p la c e
J im Burrow s
S p o rts E d ito r

Southwestern’s golf team re
cently tied for first place in the
Ft. Worth Park and Recreation
College Invitational Golf Tour
nament held at the Pecan Val
ley Golf Course in Ft. Worth,
Texas.
The Bulldogs, coached by a th 
letic director Cecil Perkins, shot
an 898 in the 54-hole tourna
ment. Also having an 898 was
Texas Wesleyan.
In medalist play, three play-

ers-including two from Southwestern --tied for second place
with a 220 score. After a playoff,
an East Texas State golfer fin
ished second with Donnie Stokes
of Westmoore and Duane Foust
of Clinton, both Southwestern
golfers, finishing in third and
fourth place, respectively.
Stokes had rounds of 70, 75 and
75 while Foust had 71, 75 and
74
Other Southwestern scores
were turned in by Jeff Schaffer,
Altus, 77-74-76 (227); Mark

Schatler, Altus, 75-77-82 (234);
and Bruce Etter, Canyon, Texas,
75-76-89 (240).
Two other Southwestern golf
ers, Shawn Scott of Westmoore
and Danny Crabb of Sayre, com
peted in the medalist division.
Other team scores were: Uni
versity of Texas at Arlington,
899; East Texas State, 907;
Howard Payne TX, 940; Midwesterrn, TX, 962; and East
Texas State Blue, 966.
The Pecan Valley site was a
par 72 course.

In tr a m u r a l w r a p s u p le a g u e p la y
J im B urrow s
S p o r ts E d ito r

Southwestern’s 15 intramural
co-ed softball teams wrapped
up league play Tuesday.
The 15 teams are divided into
two leagues, the red league and
the blue league.
The tournament to decide the
champion will begin Thursday,
Oct. 6 and the championship
game is scheduled for Tuesday,
Oct. 11., 9:00 p.m.
All softball games are held at
Rader Park.
As of last weekend, the Cru
saders and the Lethal Weapons
were leading the blue league.
Both teams were undefeated at
5-0.
The B-Team was leading the
red league at 4-0. The remain
der of the teams’stadings are as
follows:

Blue League
Crusaders, 5-0
Lethal Weapons, 5-0
Ball Busters, 3-2
G-Force, 3-2
BSU, 1-4
Brew Crew, 1-4
Rockers, 1-4
Kappa Psi, 0-5.

R ed League
B-Team, 4-0
Windjammers, 4-1
Bad Company, 3-1
Rattle ‘N Hum, 2-2
Church of Christ, 1-3
Force Theory, 1-3
Looney Tunes, 0-5.
Intramural co-ed softball Di
rector Viki Haton also said all

CLASSIFIED ADS

those interested in participat
ing in Walleyball should send a
coach or representative from
their team to the small gym of
the HPER building on Monday,

Oct. 9 at 5:30 to rake part in a
meeting. (Walleyball is similar
to volleyball except that it is
played against a wall, much like
raquetball).

SOUTHWESTERN
OKLAHOMA
STATE UNIVERSITY

SAYRE CAMPUS

Sayre
Campus
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Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096
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Med

Highlights

tech

An accreditation team from the
Accrediting Bureau of Health
Education Schools (ABHES) was
on the Sayre Campus Thursday,
Sept. 28. The purpose of the visit
was to renew accreditation of the
med tech program. The team was
comprised of Mary Burden, a lab
tech from Moore, OK, and Bob
Zimmerman an MT, RT, (AMT)
from Chicago, IL.
The accreditation team examin
ed the school's course curriculum,
policies and regulations to check
for proficiency. In preparation for
the visit, Mrs. Kathy Brooks,
Mrs. Roxanne Coker and Mr. Don
Roberts completed a self-study of
the program and updated course
syllabi.
All files were open to the ac

accreditation
creditation team including finan
cial records. They checked on all
grants, loans, scholarships and
refunds to med tech students.
Their investigation included
former students as well. They
were interested in finding out if
graduates from SWOSU at Sayre
were employed as med techs.
The team will report their find
ings to ABHES and notify the
school of the results within a
month. A report of the team's
findings will be filed, and the
school will have two weeks to res
pond to it.
If full accreditation is granted,
it will be seven years before
another accreditation study will
be made.

Karen Blanton a new life
Behind every face is a story,
and occasionally it is an intriguing
one. Karen Blanton, a freshman
on the Sayre campus, is someone
with just such a story. Karen
Blanton, who appears to be a
quiet, unassuming woman, has
had some unique experiences.
Although born in Oklahoma,
Karen has spent most of her life
in Silver City, NM. She is the
oldest of four children born to a
pharmacist and an elementary
school teacher. She began helping
her father in the pharmacy when
she was ten years old. As one
might expect, her father looked
forward to the day when Karen
would follow in his footsteps. But
as Karen says, this was his dream
not hers.
Silver City is what is known as a
company town. Two open pit cop
per mines owned by Phelps
Dodge are the town's chief
employer and virtually support
the town. After deciding against
pharmacy school, Karen went to
work for Phelps Dodge. Her last
position there was that of mine
clerk, and she actually worked in
side the mine. This may seem a
bit frightening and not at all what
is considered to be women’s
work. However, Karen, a cham
pion of women’s rights, is not one
to ignore a challenge or shy away
from controversy.
When she was in the ninth
grade, the Equal Rights Amend
ment was at the forefront of na
tional attention. Karen, a member
of the girls’ track team, noticed
that the boys’ track team attended
more meets and received more at

tention. Using the reasoning
behind the ERA, Karen challeng
ed the system and tried out for the
boys' track team. After much con
troversy she was allowed to
become a member of the boys’
team thus setting a precedent for
the school.
This is not the only time Karen
broke with tradition. Always a fan
of the game of softball, she decid
ed to become an umpire. She at
tended a clinic and was certified
as an ASA (Amateur Softball
Association) umpire. At the time,
there was only one other woman
umpire in the state of New Mex
ico. However, just receiving the
title was not enough. She had to
prove herself by umpiring men’s
softball. After a few hard knocks,
she came through and proved
herself able.
Karen worked for Phelps
Dodge for several years. During
this time she married, had a son
and eventually divorced. She en
joyed the work, and her job sup
ported her and her son. However,
nothing lasts forever. Phelps
Dodge began to consider shutting
down the mine for financial
reasons, and Karen was not
guaranteed a job. With a child to
support, it was evident that a
change lay ahead of her.
Hearing of her dilemma,
Karen’s grandfather made her an
offer she couldn’t refuse. If she
would come to Elk City and take
care of him and her grandmother,
he would pay her and send her to
school. So Karen was handed
another challenge.
She and her son Jonathan, who

KAREN BLANTON-from the copper mines o f New Mexico to col
lege life.

EXAM INING A HIGH TECH MICROSCOPE in the med tech dept, are from left: Don Roberts,
Academic Dean; Kathy Brooks, med tech dept, head; Bob Zimmerman, member o f the accreditation team;
Roxanne Coker, instructor; and Mary Burden, member o f the accreditation team.

K athy Brooks heads m ed tech dept.
SWOSU at Sayre has a new
leader in the Medical Technology
Department. Veteran instructor
Kathy Brooks has taken over as
head of the program.
Mrs. Brooks joined the Sayre
staff in 1981. She received a
bachelor of science degree in
medical technology from Central

State University in 1977.
She completed an internship at
Mercy Health Center in Oklahoma
City. In 1981 she received a
master of education degree from
SWOSU.
She is a registered medical
technologist and a member of the
American Society of Clinical
Pathologists (ASCP). She is also a
member of the Micro Registry
which is under ASCP.
Mrs. Brooks worked at Sayre
Memorial Hospital as a med-tech
for two years prior to becoming an

instructor.
She and her husband Steve live
in Sayre with their children:
Kristi, age 16; Adam, 11; and
Jason, 10.
Mrs. Brooks says the thing she
enjoys most about teaching is
dealing with people.

Calendar

of events

was 8 at the time, moved to Elk
Registrar’s office states coming
City to start a new life. She enroll
events:
ed Jonathan in school, assumed
Fall break 19, 20, 21, and 22.
the care of her grandparents and
Homecoming Parade at Weath
took the first step toward a career
erford 28th.
in elementary education.
Pre-enrollment begins 30th.
Although it may seem that Health Careers News
Student Senate:
Karen has always been on top of
The Health Club at SWOSU at
Dr. Bellows at 10 a.m. 25th.
the situation and firmly in control,
Homecoming at Weatherford
it was not always the case. At one Sayre is holding a taco supper
point her life took a paradoxical October 27 at the grade school 28th.
turn. The woman who was a cafeteria. Admission is S4.00 for Baptist Student Union:
Each Monday-Noonday lunch.
champion of women’s rights was adults and S2.50 for children, allyou-can-eat. They will also be raf
a battered wife for four years.
Each Wednesday-Basic.
Each Friday-Performing group.
When asked how she could fling off a VCR. All who buy
Health Careers:
allow her the abuse to continue tickets need not be present to win.
Debbie Cowser won the raffle
for so long, she said that she look
Taco supper 27th.
ed at the world through rose- for the mini-cassette recorder.
Health fair at Elk City. Blood
pressure and blood typing 28th.
colored glasses because she was Raffle tickets for a Nintendo game
in love. Also she blamed herself are on sale from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
for the beatings. Over the four at the Sayre Activity building dur
year period, her nose was broken ing the Car Show. The drawing is
twice and her jaw fractured. The at 4 p.m.
Letha Wood, Elk City, has been
turning point came when her hus
Are you a good writer? Do you
band held her baby with one hand selected as public relations per have the urge to express yourself
and broke her nose with the other. son.
in print? If so, the SAYRE CAM
O cto b er 21-22 th e club
For the sake of herself and her
PUS HIGHLIGHTS needs you.
members are planning a trip to
child, she decided to leave.
If you have a story to tell, we
When asked what advice she the American Med-Tech State
have the space to print it. Even if
would give to a woman in a violent meeting. It will be held at the you do not want to write, the news
marriage she said, “ First, think Meridan Plaza in Oklahoma City.
staff appreciates all news tips.
highly of yourself and like your The funds being raised will go to Deadline for all news stories is
self and never be afraid or asham pay for the trip and the rooms.
Thursdays at 9 a.m.
ed to ask for help. Remember that
you are a human being and no one
has the right to use or abuse
another human being.”
Karen has earned herself a
niche in her new community.
Nowadays when she isn’t study
ing or caring for her family, she
enjoys quilting with the Merritt
Quilting Club, cooking Mexican
food and helping senior citizens.
She is a member of the United
Methodist Church where she
sings in the choir, participates in
United Methodist Women and
teaches seventh grade Sunday
school.
Karen was asked to describe
herself in just three words, and
she replied, “ Patient, determin
STUDENTS TAKE A BREAK and enjoy cool fall air. (Photo by
ed, caring."
Ann Leonard, photography student.)

Help w anted

